
UNIVALLEY 125 

FIXING INSTRUCTIONS 

BS 2X BONDING STRIP 

UBS BONDING STRIP 

Fixing Instructions for Univalley 125 
1.  Fix noggins either side of rafters and 20mm below their top          
 face. 
2.  Fit support boards 200mm wide and 20mm deep between         
 rafters to support valley trough. 
3.  Lay a Length of roof underlay (1m wide) up the valley and 
 overlap roof felt onto it. 
4.  Fix 25mm x 38mm counter battens up each side of the valley 
 125mm from the centreline. Batten out the roof. 

5.  Lay Univalley in position allowing 150mm overlap at joints and fix to couter battens. 
6.  For Slates, lay dry ensuring slates are cut to rake overhanging the upstand by 50mm. 
7.  For tiles, bed onto sanded area ensuring tiles are cut neatly to rake. The mortar retention bar will aid 
 neat mortar finish. 

UBS Bonding Strip 
1.  Remove slates/tiles of adjacent roof over the party wall. 
2.  Cut batten ends of adjacent roof approximately 85mm from  
 centre of party wall. 
3.  Felt and batten new roof ensuring new underlay is extended  
 up to existing battens on adjacent roof. 
4.  Batten should finish approximately 85mm from centre of  
 party wall. 

5.  Lay Bonding Strip in position allowing 150mm overlap at joints and fix to batten ends. 
6.  Re-slate/tile adjacent roof and bed if necessary onto sanded area. Slate/tile in new roof and bed if           
  necessary onto sanded area. 

BS 2X Bonding Strip 
1.  Remove slates/tiles of adjacent roof 
 over the party wall. 
2.  Cut batten ends of adjacent roof            
 approximately 85mm from centre of 
 party wall. 
3.  Felt and batten new roof ensuring new 

underlay is extended up to existing battens on adjacent roof. 
4.  Batten should finish approximately 85mm from centre of party wall. 
5.  Lay Bonding Strip in position allowing 150mm overlap at joints and fix to batten ends. 
6.  Re-slate/tile adjacent roof and bed if necessary onto sanded area. Slate/tile in new roof and bed if           
  necessary onto sanded area. 
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Other products that can be used in unison here are: A1, A1T3, Wunderlay, VP300, Zytec and VP400 PlusLR  
roofing underlays.  All other Protect roofing accessories are suitable for use with these underlays and this product.  
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